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Columbia Manufacturing, Inc. is a privately owned company located at One Cycle Street in Westfield, Massachusetts.
Columbia was originally founded in 1877 by Colonel Albert Pope and established itself as a premier bicycle
manufacturer that became known as Americas First Bicycle.  As a way to diversify its product line and to help keep the
factory busy in the slow periods, Columbia started manufacturing school furniture in 1952.

The facility sits on 36 acres and still has the original factory as its core.  Over the years it has expanded and currently
has approximately 500,000 square feet of usable manufacturing space.  The factory is equipped with the latest
technology including a zero discharge nickel/chrome plating facility, which has won numerous environmental awards
for its recycling abilities and extreme reduction of water usage.  Computer assisted designs are utilized when
developing or improving our furniture products.  These designs take into account the latest ergonomic and anthropodic
studies to assure that Columbia's furniture is not only well made but allows its ultimate customer, the students, to
function in a comfortable and safe manner when utilizing our products accomplishing their dreams.

Columbia is known in the furniture industry as a leader in product innovation and second to none, quality.  Not only
does it provide its customers with the best chroming in the industry, it has also introduced the Spec Flek® advantage,
which provides its customers with a variety of color choices while providing a paint finish that is extremely durable and
provides years of service.
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AWARDED CONTRACTS   "View EDGAR Doc" on Website
Contract Comodity Exp Date EDGAR

230301 Furniture, Furnishings, and Services 05/31/2028 See EDGAR Certification Doc.

230301

Kelly Premny Sales Manager (413) 562-3664 kpremny@columbiamfginc.com

Angela Cooley Sales (413) 562-3664 acooley@columbiamfginc.com
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